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Theodore Camino, woodwork, and
Harmn Price, Roosevelt, attended the
fall meeting of the Southeast Kan15as
Industrial Education Club at Neodesha
last Saturday.
After the meeting, Mr. Price and,
Mr. Carnlno spent considerable time
inspecting. the general shop in the
.ligh school building.
TWO CITY TEACHERS
AT INDUSTRIAL MEET
PEP CLUB THIS YEAR
LIrtUTS MEMBERSHIPS
The pep club membership has been
limited this year and the members will
dress uniformly. The girls will wear
white skirts, pep club sweaters, and
purple and white "dinks." The ooys
will wear whilt.e trousers, pep club
3weAters, and purple and white
"dinks." Until the new members get
their sweaters, the old membeers will
not wear their white trousers and
skirts.
The cheer leaders also have their
ou'l1its.
The pep club has a meeting every
Monday after school. They have been
p1'llctieing several hand drills and new
yells.
New Stadium Project
Repol'!ts have been l'IC celved con-·
ming the ideas of a new football sta-
dium to be located on the south aide
of Hutehlnson field. The project Is
to be made from materials salvaged
from the old Roosevelt building. The
plana provide for a liressng room
under the stadium. The plana tor the
pro)ect are now in Waahineton D.
C. waiting approval.
CONTRACTS LET FOR NEW
BLEACHERS, EQUIPMENT
Contracts were recently let by the
Board of Education for new bleachers
and cafeteria equipment.
Low bidders were Bowlus School
Supply with a bid of '760 and thf
St. John Manufacturng Co. bidding
$3,800.
These bids are subject to W. P. A
approval. Wirlna contracts were heli
up tor further eonslder.ton by the
boaro,'
Hear ye, hear ye, all the students
of the senior class. When the musi·
cal clock strikes 7 on the night of Oct.
31, the senior masquerade p.lrty Will
get under way. A prize will be given
for the prettiest and the funniest co-
stumes and to the one who can sta}
masked the longest without being
identified.
You will be entertllined by some of
your most talented ,classmates. You
will have the privilege to hear BeU:~
Stonecipher and Doris Hromek sing
a duet. June Walker and Mac French
will· sing solos. Merle Dean Hadlocl
will offer a violin selection and Cloven
Nogel will give a skit "The Old Appl
Tree." You will heal' and see Bett)
Anne Brackett and Gene McClarrinon
tap. Marjorie Gould will give a reading.
The chairmen of the committee an
tickets, D;lvid Cunningham; refresh·
ments, Alice Walliams; decoration
Homer Little; and program, Betty
Montgomery. General chairmen al'e
the senior class sponsors, Miss Maude
Laney and G., W. Corporon, jr.
Instructors, Students Take
Part in Teachers Meeting
TEACHER TOSSES TOOTH
WOE IS HE!
Lost a tooth between Sixth and
Twelfth street Finder plea8'e-
turn to Charles Thiebaud, chemi·
stry and physics instructor.
Mr. Thiebaud went uptown for
lunch the other day and it seems
he ord'er.ed a 'chlcken sandwich
after he finished his lunch, he got
into his car and started back to
school. He drove a few blocks then
threw out the window what h'e
thought was a chicken bone but
when he got to about Twelfth st;!'·
eet, he found that he had thrown
out his tooth!
Tire original tooth cost $20, as
it was a false tooth. A rat~er ex-
pensive sandwich I
Pupils and Teachers of
School System Take
Active Part
Educational Week
BULLETIN
What? • Rumma"" Aale.
Where? ,,' First bul1dln~~ north
of Cozy Theatlre.
When? • All day tomorr:ow. 'I' I
I Annual K. S. T. A. Conclave Next Week End in Pittsburg to
Inner Circle " I Draw More Than 2,000 to City for 2 Days; PHS
Hi-Y has for the past years, spon· Represented
sored what is known as "inner circle."
This is a group of Hi·Y members that :::::.,=====.========== I More than 2.000 teachers from over
meet every school day mornln~ at Councd Heads 'the sbte and pal:ticularly from the
8 o'clock "to start the day off" With a . isOUitheastern- sectIOn . are. ex~ec~d
short devotional period. Usually one At Conferenc!l to. make a wholes~le Immigration .0
or more sponsors are present and C Pittsburg next Friday and Saturday,
meet with the boys nearly ever}' INov. 4-5, for the 75th annual meeting
mo~ing. This period is _open to all Stephens, Prmce, Lllrshbrook?f .the Kansas State Teachers Assoc·
boys either Hi-Y members or t'0n· l' «fner luu:ud l ....:~L 11'ltlOn.
members. at l;Ol1~J'VUI~ Students and teachers of PHS, as
___ well as those from the entire city
Joe Stephens, president; Arthur system, will play important~ roles in
PI'ulce, vice Pl'l;~IU"m; DdLLY ""~II the annual .a~fairs. R~und table chair·
La.u~look, s"cl·eWU'y-lil"Ub... ,,:; ...."I ~an, ~resldmg officers, lecturers,From Nov 6-12 mlij::l blue .I! al'ucr, lIpUllbUr ilL L"'" diSCUSSion leaders, delegates and oth-
• SLuuent cuunclI, I'etulll"u 11um \JVI- ers are to be tIlken from the teaching
Ir"yvllle, se~lIe 01 th" UUIIUlil "'·U"~ eu,,-I ranks. Demonstrations, talks, plays,City ve"tlVn 01 tile bLuU"nt vvu""" J" ..,,_ speaking choi~s, a~d oth:rs m~ke up
el'lILIUn ot Lue lJCIILlul >:>_""0' 1..~. tile parts to e p ayed y stu C'l\ts.
blHuluay, veL., ~~, aeCOIUI'U!' W \...,; PromineaIt sJl~akers will appear at
tnl'ee OlllC"rs anu spons"r, 'Luby Wtl.1l the general seSSIOns, to be h~ld at the
PHS pupils and teachers, as well as I til d t' ~ v I d Mirza Mosque, and round table androyal y elltel' I"" a vvlIey I Ie a.. ..
others schools in the city school sys- . departmental diSCUSSions to be held
. received several Illeas COl1ce.mng stu.
tem will take an active part ,.1''''1"'1' h on the College campus.
, , .. mt body worK whlc . tney mtena, to
the week of Nov. 6-12 Am . h'" h'" 1 I Dr. Ralph Sockman, New York1ugu.ate m t e ....g scnoo Cuunel'. .. . .
cation Week. . S . d th .i t Methodist minister, Will speak at the
This is expected to be a ""' .....1 wee" .wer, tepnens sal e¥ were.no second general session, at 8 o'clock
than,' eVer before and it will be m~de I, at hbe~y to diSClose th~m y~t ~mce Friday night on "Machine Age Mo.
re effective through the cooperation a~certnm amount of experu'nentmg and rals." Aubrey Williams national NYA
rna " b d . I 'of the Headlight and Sun, radio sta'l mvestlgatng must e one fll'st. director, will speak at the first general
tion KOAM, the Ministerial Alliance, J There were 215 delegates attending session, Friday morning, on the "Youth
and .the civic organizations. the conference from five states, name· Problem in Education."
Th~ theme of the week will be ly: KansJs, Missouri, Oklahoma, Ne· Fl. M. Snodgrass will be chairman
"Edqcatlon for Tomorrow's Ameri· braska, and Iowa, Out of the 216 pre· of the health and physical education
ca." - sent, however, only two from each round table. Miss Frances Palmer will
Details will be given in next week's town.attendipg wel'lC official deleg~tes, be chairman of the library round table.
Booster. Stephens, an4 Prince being the two Miss MJude Laney will speak at the
1 from Pittsburg filling this capacity, foreign language discussion table on
Movies of-Selves one only being empowered to vote in Latin text books.
the election of next ye&J:'s convention Clyde Hartford will take part in
New CamICra Already in Use for officers. ., discussion of Hi.Y. Miss Calla Leeka
"Shots'\' Around School A special assembly was hel<l Wed- will talk on "~onsumer news" fat the
nesday morning in which Ste~hens, home economics group. Ellsworth
Prince, and Miss Lashbrook eaOJ gave Briggs will discuss social science at the
reports on their trip. Announc~mentB social science round table:
were a!so'lJI~de concerning the llroctor William Row will comment on speech
syslem. - '_ _ .... and debate at the speech round table.~ , , . The ~peech choir, made up of high
Masked Seniors school speech classes, will give a
U ave B;g Time demonstration for the round table.n'", Drury Love and Norma Dae Stone,
- Un Monday lv'l'ght seniors, will also give a demonstration
in dissection for the biology teachers.
G. W. Corporon, jr., is the delegate
to the delegates assembly, represent-
ing the senior high school. Ellsworth
Briggs is the alternate.
The music for the two general secc-
ions will be furnished by th Pittsburg
high scchool and the Colleege music
departments. ,
All except two of the high school
instructors have indicated that they
will attend the meeting here in Pitt·
sburg. John E. White ,printing, and
Theodore Carnino, woodwork, will go
.0 Topeka, for the vocational meeting.
Speaking CoWl' Makes Its First
Appearance of Year; Other
Numbers Given
Dr A. B. Martin, president of the
Ottawa University. spoke in assembly
after second hour Tuesday morning.
Dr. Martin spoke about the Jmpor·
tance which health, personality, and StUdent Hurts Leg
intelUgence have upon the kind of Jimmie Myers, sophomore, has been
pe'fson one may be. walking on crutches fOT the past week.
Devotions were given by Norma He pulled .two ligaments in his left
Dae Slxlne. leg playing football.
'Congo' Climaxes
Speech Program
HOME LIVING CLASSES
HEAR PAULINE KELLY '2C
MiBB Pauline Kelly '26, now th(
Home Service adviser for ~he Kan-
sas Gas and. Electric Company, gave a
lighting demonstration for the home
living class, Monday, Oct. 17. She used
a film to explain modern home light-
ing, She also displayed dlfferen~ typesPlayers and Coach Believe That of lamps a,nd explained the require·
II B '8 ., ments of the I. E. S. mmp.Play Wi e crumpttous The gi'l'ls of the class inspected the
The time for the junior nlay is Bill Staley: Awfully funny. Worth light meter, and il)strument used to
.. measure lights in foot, candle units,
drawing very near. Members of the any bOOys', money. I and found it to be quite interesting.
cast and the director give their opin· Charlotte Sp81'ks: It wHl ,be a sc- 'rhe talk and demonstration was ap.
Ions of the production, scheduled for ream. Ev.en the ones who don't UBually preciated by both MillS Calla Leeka
Nov. 10. laugh Will have to break down. and 'the class.
James Ml\rahbanks: A pretty good Mary Margaret Kerr: It will be
play. We are coming along nicely. swell.
Shirley Ann Gay: It's pretty swell. Margaret Agnes Naylor: It's un·
Charles Davis: It's O. K. a good usally good.
play and a lot of fun. Altho\lgh I do Naida Chandler: It's wonderful. Oh
have a little trouble getting to reo yeah, It's just gorgeous, too.
hearsels. Elanor Keplinger: One of the cutest
Bill Graue: It ought to be pretty we've ever had.
good because there are a lot of good William Row: I am expecting the
jokes. junior play to be one of the hits of the
Joe Mlngori: it's swell because it's season. The cast is doing excellent
so funny. work and enjoying every mlnllte of it.
Bruce Waahburn: It will be the best I am sure that the audience has a good
junior play ever given. t1'eat in store for it.
Opening Program Held in Audi·
torium Last Night; Class
Prexy Presides
Sophs in Charge.
Of First P. T.A.
CALENDAR
Grad Leads Group
VARIETY OF CLUBS FOR
CHOICE OF ALL PUPILS
Friday; Oct. 28-Football Spring·
field-here.
Wednesday, Nov. 2-Football lola
here.
Thursday, Nov. 8 -Assembly-
Forank E. Smith.
Friday, Nov. 4-State Teachers
Meeting
Thursday, Nov. 10-Junlor Clas~
Play.
Fril!.ay, Nov. ll-Armistice Day.
Football, Parsons, there.
New Textbooks Used
Five new textbooks are being used
in the senior high this year. The new
books are as follows,: French.._"Une
AV6JIture en Franciais" Volume 1 & 2
by Bonee and Lindquist, Spanish....
"EI Mundo Espanol" Volume 1 & 2
by Casis, Swisher, and Harrison, and
the "Second Course in Algebra" by
Edgerton and Carpenter.,
The first ~eetlng of the high school
P. T. A. organizaton was held last
night in the high school auditorium
with the sophomore c1J!.ss in charge,
_...Bob Friggeri, class president" pre-
sided. Devotions were led by Mary
Rummage Sale Alice Glover. Greetings and th~ in·troducton of the P. T. A. president,
T R · M Mrs. A. B. SeelYI were made by Bobo alSe .oney Friggeri. In turn, Mrs. Seely respon-
'ded with a short geerting. The soph·
P . t i more officers, Bob Friggeri, president;
Speech Club Conduct. rOJec Mary Alice Grover secretary Marvin
For Play Proper.tIes Tuckerr treasure" 'were in ~roducel1.
Tomorrow Morning The following program was pre-
club sented: ,
~nRrumental trio, Rosemary Co
wan- Bob Rose, Bob Briggs; soft shoo
trio. Phylls Morgan, Betty Paine,
Patty BarkelI; reading Pauline El-
ias; voclll trio, Zoe Wilma Baade, Eva
Fern Clark, Shirley Ainsworth; tum7
bling and pyramids boys' third hour
gym class; orchestra, Louis Dennis,
Theron Troxel, Robert Johnston, Her·
man Brinkman, Max Rose.
Grads in College
GEOMETRISTS REVERT TO
BABYHOOD
/" Earlier Election
Miss Anna Flntel's solid geom·
etry classes are going back to
t.helr baby·days as acting natural
or something. A'nyway, tbey al'lC
making polyhedrons - triangles,
squal'lCs to tlwse who haven't taken
geometry.
Don't be surprised if you see
some of 'tJie seniors running a'
round looki'ng for a sand pile to put
their .. blocks _ into. Just _remember ~rizona often is called the "Valan-
you liked to play with blocks bi a Itine State," because it was admitted
..... pOe when you woere young. to the union on Feb. 14, 1912.
Myers, Glover, 'l1ucker Chosen
- To Fill Minor Posts
in Group
Several new clubs have been formed
during the past week. It Is a variety of
clUbs that will please students interest-
ed in different s\lbjects. Mrs. Dora Pet-
Biologists Kept Busy el'son has formed a Kansas State
Mrs. Dora Peterson's biology clas· club, MisBl Maude Laney holds a girls'
ses have been studying the relation discussion group. William Row ·is in
of plants and animals. In this, they charge of the speech and dramatics
find how valuable inseccts are to cross- club. Charles Thiebaud has two clubs,
pollination. The review for the six the Junior Academy of Science club,
weeks test has kept them busy also. and the photography club. MillS Helen
Lanyon is in charge of the Girls' Ath·
lelic Association.
"Jump Gun" on Juniors in Selec·
, tion of Officers fW 1st
Time in History
Robert Friggeri
Named President
By 'Soph' Class
" The sophomore class "jumped the
,,.... •gun" on the junior class as the sup-
posedly slow "sophs" left the juniors
"in the dust" last week by electing
their class officers while the juniors
were "merely" getting started.
The results were as follows: Presi· The spcech and dramatics
d~nt, Robert (Bob) Friggeri; vice sponsored by William Row, will con-
president - James (Jimmy) Myers; duct a rummage sale tomorrow mom·
secretary-Mary Alice Glover; and ing. The money from this sale will be
treasurer.Marvin Tucker. used to purchase stage properties and
. Friggeri came here from Lakeside chintz slip covers for the stage fur-
where he served as vice'president to niture. The entire school will beneflt
the science club, played in the band, from these new articles; however, the
and though only a freshman, lettered juniors will get to ).Ise them first for
in track. the junior play.
Myers came here from Lakeside also The entire school was urged to br-
and he was secretary-treasurer to the ing material for this sale and all
science club, -n home room officer, and material was turned over to the club
an active member of the band. in Mr. Row's room.
Miss Glovel: came here from Roose- Committees for selecting the build·
velt. She is talented in music. ing, gathering the materials, and mark
Tucker came here from Roosevelt ing the articles were selected. Mem·
where 'he was an active member in the bers on the building commivtee are
music organization and was in the Shirley Ann Gay, Barbara Williams.
operetta "Band Wagon." and Madlyn Osterfelt. Members of the
committee for gathering the material
are Betty Hastings, June' Lowe, Helen
Glaze, Gene Rogers, Maxine Scott BIIld
Cn- Margaret Lee Starbuck.Private, Girls", Boys', and ~
Ed Schools Attract,
The three speech classes, under lhe
direction of William Rowand con·
ductor Harry Stringham, presented
a full length program this morning,
consisting of numbers by the speaking
choir, with solos included and individ-
ual solos. ' The new movie picture camera h~
Have you been wondering where Alvin Mielke '87 .Presldent of The numbers on the prog:ram were, been used to take many pictures of
some of the former students are now? F~t Scott Juco in .order:. -"Work" by t~e llpeaking the high students and pro~es to be
Have you often wisped it were chOir, SOlOISts.:, Hub~rt A~llIek, ~ershel, quite'~, BUccellS. . ". _
~ possible-t?'1!ec. or. at least know where Alvin Mielke :37 was elected by 'Hensley Lewill ..IIite; !'I0rri.s Lee, Bel- The,first 100'feet of 111m taken ha~e
. "-''\ some of the former students are now? the students of Fort Scott junior col. den Legge, Homer Little, Emanuel been of the fire "epartment and .thelr
If you are among those who have, you lege, to be their president, Oct. ]1. M~~re, Robert Massman, Earl Moore,Iexhibition and the senior class officers.
will probably be interested in hearing Ivin was also elected as a co.captain WI'lham Moore, Landus Nogel. • G. 'W. Corporon, jr., also used the cam.
of a few of these former students. A . k t th' ear "Angelina," by Harriet McCollister. era in taking pictures of the journal
The following are in Columbia, Mo.: of t~elr trac earn, IS:; ,"A Call to Arms in Our Street," bY
j
ism classes and tried a shot in Marion
Anne Nettels and Nell Crowell are Mielke played With t e rago~ s the speaking choir. "Annabel Lee," by Nation's room.
attending Stephens College. football squad, and he was o~e of t e Charlene Williams, accompanied bYI A new splicer is being Used to edit
Mildred Todd is attending ChristianIbest dash men Pittsb~rg high ever Zoe Wilma Baade. "Gunga Din," by the reels and arrange the pictures in
College. .., had, he ,,:,as a.co.ca~tam on the tr~:: Phillip Norman assisted by· the spenk- their correct order.
Bill Robison '4,s attendmg MissouriIteam durmg hiS semor year her~ a. . ing choir. "Caliban in The Coal Mines," The film will be returned in a week
University. Alvin was a member of our prmt~~{1 by Homer Little. or ten days and will be shown in assem.
Marjorie Mangrum attending Lin· departmettt, and helped! to publis "The Highwayman," by the speak· bly.
denwood College at St. Charles,. Mo. the Booster during the three years he ing choir. "On the Wire," by Arthur
Frances Louise Gray at NatIOnal attended PHS. Prince. "The Time Clock," by the
Park College in Washington. D. C. speaking choir, soloists, George Seely,
Maxine Douglas at the. Central Love Heads Academy Earl Majors, Bill Williams.
Business College in Kansas City, Mo. "The 'Touch of the Master's Hand,"
Kathryn Fikes at Suint Mary's in Junior Scrence Group Elects OW- by Evelyn Pitts. "Boots," by the speak.
Leavenworth. cers for Year ing choir, soloists: Harry Bradshaw,
Norman Smith at the University of Richal'd Carpenter, Rudy Fanska, Joe
Colorado in Fort Collins, Colo. The Junior Academy of Science met Keller, Bob Little, Al McClure, FranCis
Monday, Oct. 4, for the election of offi· McQueen Tom Mann, Jack Marquardt,
SIX PHS GRADUATES cers, in Charles Thiebaud's room. James Ramey, James E, Zimmer-
ARE COLLEGE DEBATERS The officers chosen were president- man. "The Congo,' by the speaking
D.rury Love; vice president-John Fer- choir, drummer, Robert Saar;soloists:
guson; secretary·Norma Dae Stone; Rudy Fanska, Richard Carpenter,
trcasurer·Don Slagle. Bett yJean Payne, Dorothy Keith.
Bob Akey, president of the State
Junior Academy of Science, is a mem- OTTAWA U. PRESIDENT
bel' of the PHS chapter. IS ASSEMBLl SPEAKER
About ten members attended the
meeting. The time for the next meeting
,~as not announced.
Names of six PHS grad's appcared
on the College debate squad, as an-
nounced by Prof. J. R. Pelsma, head
of the College speech department. The
'J;;"....'r-'-tt~_-~·llquad will start debating late in Nov-
ember.
Those members from PHS are James
Hand '87, Billie Ann Hutto '37, Rose-
mond Hutto '37, Bulley Williams '38
Melvin Kodas '38, and Keith Boling
'35.
The first tournament will be an
intercollegiate meet at Winfield Nov.
squad will start debating late in Nov·
25-26.
PAGB TWO THE BOOSTER ocrOBER 28, 1MB.
-Iva Mae Beard
I -Phillips Brookll.
.,---- _.._-------
BIRTHDAYS
Nov. 1. Virginia Gore.
Nov. 8. Harry Trout, Judy Dorsey, Ralph Carson,
Betty Lashbrook.
Nov. 4. Delbert Rinehart, Elbert Rinehart, Wil-
liam Schumell, Cecil Brown.
Nov. 6. Betty Jean Hawley, Edna Toliver, Betty
Jean' Navarre.
I've Got a Date With a Dream
I've got a date with a dream, a dream divine
I've g~t a date with a dream who may be mine
I've got a date to hurry and drels to meet her
at seven
When any old corner becomes a corner of
!Jeaven, Blue Heaven.
I'm soing.to dance with a dream, we'll dance
on air
I'm solng to lpeak to ~ dream, and tell ber
I care
And when the evening II over
I'll klsl her goodnieht, and tb n
I'll have a date with a dream
And meet her aU over ag In.
INQUIRING REPORTER
Question: What is your pet hate?
Helen Winsby: Bright fingernail polish.
Jack Harmon: Liver~
Ilene Bennett: Having to stop reading a good
book.
Joe Fields: To get a shine and go out and
!lomeone step on it.
Anita Ray: For PHS to lose a football game.
Frank Freeto: Chili.
Miss Anna Fintel: Smart-alecks.
Jack Marquardt: Spinach.
Virigina Huffman: Onions.
John Ferguson: WomenI
SONGS YOU ARE HEARING
Now It Can Be Told
Now it can be told
Told in all its giory
Now that we have met
The world may know the sentimental story.
The greatest romance they ever knew
Is waiting to unfold
Now it can be told, as an inspiration
Every other tale of "Boy Meets Girl"
Is just an imitation.
.....The great love story
Has never been told before
But now, now it can be told.
WHERE ARE THE GRADS?
193B-Billie Heimdale is attending K. S. T. C.
1937 Bill Walker is working at Ward's funeral
home.
1936-Jack Overmap is attending K. S. T. C.
1935-Max Bates is working at Lindburg and
Gray.
1934-Virginia Wheeler is attending Eastman
School of Music at Rochestor N. Y.
193?-Norman Petty is teaching school at
Cherryvale.
1932-Buford Butler is working in Tulsa, Olka.
1931-Mary Nelson is working in PHS office.
1929-Greta Stuessi is Mrs. Prentice Gudgen.
Contributorl You lit on evaroy joke I oft
IlcHtioI't t ... but I W4uldn't if
pohl\ &0
A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME
Have you seen that darling navy pIn Florence
Splneto Is wearing 7 It's Bill Ford's 'a8, who join-
ed the navy.
Zoe Wilma Baade not only likes the boys bpt
she really goes after them. She got her car the
other night 'lind drove down to see Jesse Koulter.
The Merle Hadlock-Dorris Hudson team has
broken up again. This makes the third time in two
months.
Boy, BI1I Lavery must have some line to make
June Herrmann's heart go pitter-pat.
Why is It that Mary Eileen Forshay likes to go
to the store so well? The answer is the grocer
boy, Melvin Joseph.
That old flame which first began burning in the
heart of Betty Jean Richards,when she was only
in junior high, is still roaring for Wallace Lewis.
Evelyn Harmel says that every time she sees -
Don German she has the awfullest twinkling in her
heart.
A new triangle has been seen riding around in
n brown Pontiac. They are Ellsworth Owensby, Irene
Harper and Leonard Stone. \
We wonder how Margaret Todd knows she is
getting the right James Zimmerman.
Flashl "Wottaman" Fields (just plain Joe to
you) escorted Lucille Patterson, his "Lady Fair,"
to the Sub-Deb masquerade.
History repeats itself; and we have the couple
of Katie Karns and Leo Ensman going strong again.
Claims that girls are going steady with him.
Harold Doty was scen with his coat tied around
his waist last Wednesday nite. We hear it was a
slight case of torn trousers.
Mac French didn't do so well, this time. Rose-
mary Cowan wasn't ever interested. He's gone back
to his old beat now.
Wayne Hudson is escorting Lucille Porter to a
picnic. Hm, has anyone seen Harvey Evans?
Attention Harry Stephenson! Juanita. Scott
wants a date witih you so very, very bad.
Of course our junior girl cheer leader goes to
out-of-town games to lead the pep club. An added
attraction, though, is Charles Gilliland.
Betty' Claunch and Sammy Van Gorden are
STILL going steady. It's been a long time to keep
such a sweet girl out of circulation.._but she likes it.
ETIQUETTE
Many girls have formed a habit of breaking ap-,
pointments with other girls when a boy asks them for
, a date ~t the same time. Do you think·this is very
conlliderate? Many girls look forward to these ap-
pointments and it certainly is not a sign of good
etiquette when you continually practice this thing.
Boys as a rule will respect you a lot more for not
breaking the date than if you just pass this other
affair off as it it didn't !"ean a thing.
'DID YOU KNOW?
The Collinwood schoolhouse fire In which 1'14
children and two teachers lost their lives started
from a steam-pipe in contact with a wood floor?
The Pea'hollY school fire in which 21 little
children died was due to a pile of rubbish?
The 'Cleveland, S. C., school fire in 1928, in
which 76 persons lost their lives, was due to an im-
properly protected lamp?
Every year in the United States we KILL 16,-
000 persons by fire, mostly women and children?
Every liay we burn 880 dwellings, five schools,
five churches, and one hospital?
Our National Ash Heap and its corollary
losses exceed annually $1,000,000,OOO?
The chief cause is CARELESSNESS?
That you can help to save lives and property
damage by being careful?
CLOTHES AND COLORS
Another new' thing going over big in PHS is
angora sweaters in all shades and styles. The fad
now is to resemble a "polar bear."
Have you noticed those new lace hose? They're
really flattering ~ wea~ and ~re also guaranteed
not to run.
Since hair is on the "up" this Year, it seems you
simply must have one pf those doll hats you've been
hearing so much ..about. There really isn't much to
these hats, in fact, they get their name from being a
little like a doll's hat. However, "doll hats" and the
up style of hair seem to "click."
Though niannish suits are still going strong,
the ·latest thing is the"dressmaker" suit. The jacket
buttons all the way down the front IlIJId the suit is
not quite as tailored. Just a. tip in closing to let you
know that a new glove is just the thing to set \lff
your suit. They have zippers and are really "chic."
BOOKS THAT ARE BEING.READ
Parnell
Joan Hapslip
"Parnell" was written by Joan Hapslip, a new-
comer to the literary world. She is an interesting
writer, in as much as' she gives the personal and
public sides of the person's life.
The story is built around Parnell's public life
but the personal touch makes the book more inter-
esting to students.
The story tells of the three parts of his life; his
childhood, his college days, and his life as a politician.
~ Interwoven with his political life is his great love
for Julia O'Shea.
Charles Stewart Parnell made trips to the United
States campaigning for his Irish Free State, His
grandfather was Real Admiral Stewart of the United
States Navy.
. This story.was so interesting, a movie version
was made of it. It is well worth your time to read-
"Parnell."
Fairy Tales
Humpty Dumpty-Frank Tatham.
Three Little Pip-Betty Gohr, Marjory Hum-
bard, Barbara Gobr.
Tortoise and HIIll'&-Nation and hil lith houl'.
BiS Bad Wolf-Joe' Fields. .
Little Red Riding Hood-Jean canfield.
Little Boy Blu~Bob Little.
Pled Plpel'-Paul Reller.
Little MI.. MuUet-Dorothy Keith.
Alice In Wonderland-"Sophlea."
Brother Fox-LacIlY Kent.
Little Red Hen-Ida Loulae Rush.
Flddlera Three-Mardell Manlfl"qm, Wilma William-
son, Loll Wll1lamaon.
lack, the Giant KUIer-J'acldll Bytrl.
GlnDrbread Boy.....Bll1 [;avery.
'!'be Graaahoppen-Pep Glub.
U~ Jo P..p-Bt*, GU.
EYE-OPENERS
"All things come too him who patiently waits."
For the last two years, LO'Uise Addison has been try-
ing to gain the ",ttention of Jphimy Walker. She Is
now planning to invite him to her party.
What is this we hear about Jamea Sill ascending
the heights of an elm tree to hide from his lady
love? Senior boy isn't as dumb as he looks.
Ia there a life-saver in the crowd' We would
lllUl to have further information of the outcome of
a certain boatridlng party that took place the other
night. Why don't you tell us, "Gene" Anderlon'
Grade Card Troubles ~==-==~===;;;.;;:;;;.======================!J'I.
-Betty Montgomery
Value of Time:
Does It Pay You
To Loaf?
Sorry, but 'those things known as grade cards
must be given,
You're not satisfied ?-the grade should have
been higher?-are you sure? Don't you think it's
better to be disappointed in failing to attain the
height you expected? Won't you work a lot harder
next week to prove you are worth your expecta~­
ions? After all if you can't improve, you're really
in the wrong place, so for the coming six weeks
show the world, but mostly yourself, tha~ failure
this six weeks means a better future for the com-
ing year.
-Evelyn Pitts
Friendly Students
Are Best
Liked in School
Do you like students who go around: with their
noses stuck 110 high in the air that you are afraid
to speak to them' Of course you don't and neither-
do other people. This school all a whole has very
few snobs but of course as in every good thins
ther/) is bound to be some bad points. We all like
to have many friends but we must go half-way
in missing them. I
When you see a student, whom you know or
have met, up town or even here In IIchool, speak
to him. Maybe that per.on is more balhful than',
you and he Is just waiting for you to speak first..
If you will notice the so 'Called popular stu-
dents are those who are friendly to everyone, not
just their own particular pup of frienda. Let'l
811 try to be more frlendr, and see if, we don't
make our life al well al that ot others much bl'l~ht­
er and happier.
Sima
Opportunity
Knocks Only
Once
We '1111 have natural abilities and talents.
Everyone whether aware of it or not has a talent
for something.
We have the schools and books to help us de-
velop these abilities. The only way we can really
develop these talents is by hard work and much
concentration. We may get the idea th",t, to succeed,
one must always have his nose in the book. This
however, is not .the case, when opportunity comes
take it. It won't run after you and it comes but
_....----_.
once.
If In Search
of Knowlege,
Try Library
Students, why don't we use more books from
our library ? We have a good allsortment of books
and they would really increase our knowlege.
Miss Frances Palmer, librarian, is very help-
ful to students in doubt of \what they waItt. So
in the future, in your spare time, why don't you
read?? ?
Alice Lorraine Williams
I wonder why Oscar is blue. Could it be that grade card? No wonder he wants to de-
lay that grade card conference with Dad as long as possible. Not Willie, though. He got all
A's. Well, good luck Oscar.
-Betty Lou Hastings
Advertisers
Get Best'
of Bargain
The Booster is one of the best mediums of
advertising that is possible for you to ,use. Think
of it-one thousand, five hundred Boosters to one
thousand, five hundred buyers, each of these buy-
ers representing at least one other buyer, in town
and out of town, making a grand total of at least
three thousand purchasers.
You appeal to the high school students. You
also appeal to his relatives, and friends.
The nominal sum you p~y the paper for one
column inch of advertising in reality is free be-
cause of the trade you get through this paper.'
-Georgtl Bartholow
will fit you for college work, if you definitely know
that you will not go to college take subjects that
will come nearer 'fitting you for Ilfes work when
you graduate.
Carefulness and much thought before plung-
ing into any certain course will save you much
gl:ief at n later time when you may wish that you
had given more thought to the future and not so
much to the present.
:- E. L. M!'goon
The truest help we can render an afflicted man
is not to take his burden from, but to call out his
best strength, that he may be able to bear the bur-
den.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
It is no use for one to stand in thl!"8hade and com-
plain that the sun does not shine upon him. He must
come out resolutely on the hot and dusty field where
all are compelled to antagonize with stubborn diffi-
culties, and pertinaciously strive until he conquers,
he would d~erve to be crowned.
Choosing Right
Co'. !se in School
Proves Valuable '
Planning your course In high' school ~Il de-
pend upon many thlngll. You should first decide
what profession you are best suited for. Don't
pick something which you thil)k you misht become
tirlnS and disinteresting, this will lead to failure
becaUle you cannot succeed at sometblne if these
two points intsrfere.
Another point to be considered In choolips a
coart8 ii, "Are You Goln, to Coil.,. Til, If 10 take
,pjeeta that wiU prepare fOil hl It maDDer tbat
Do You Always
Try To Show
Sportsmanship? I •
Sportsmanship is the fundamental IIplrit of all
activities. Whether it is school examinations, social
affairs, or participation In some sport, this attitude
prevails in every well organized group. .
Sportsmanship consists of fair play, consIder-
ation for others, and the attitude of helpfulne~s.to
all. The Booster plays an important part in glVmg
these facts to the student body. We hope we can
bring before students the -vital necessity of young
men and women having t~ls important virtue.
-Drury Love
Little White Cards
With Black Marks
Please, Shock, Hurt
How many students 'feel they have spent the
time in the last six weeks to the best of their ability?
The first six weeks of every school term is really
very important, but a good many feel it is an oppor-
tunity to take their much needed rest, as a result
of a strenuous vacation. The only thing that wakes
these students up is a little white card with black
marks that will determine their efforts to the extent
of the real truth. Are you in this group of student,,?
If you,start; in l'ight now to get on the right track,
your reward will come in the spring.
-Billie Baer
Why Bother Studying
It Does't Pay-
Or Does It?
"Why Study?" After receiving your grad'e-cards
you know the answer and find you could profit with
a little study. Study will help you become more in-
telligent and be in more ease when in a group of well-
groomed people. If one gets into the spirit of doing
his lessons every day, school will become a pleasure
and he will enjoy every minute of the day. Then
also when that day rolls around for a writtell review,
better known as "TEST," you will find it's twice as
easy and grades will jump higher. Let's all give this
a little try this six weeks.
News and Editorial
Editor _.:.. ._ _.._ MArgaret Hanes
Associate _._ _ _.._ _ Joe Stephens
Features _ _ Helen Flynn, Harold Hyatt
Editorial Page Arthur Prince, Alberta Haverfield
Makeup _ _ .._.._.._ _ Wesley Butler
Exchanges _._._ Esther Modlin, Ralph Sclfers
Beate __ Betty Lou Hastings, Bill Millington
Sports Terrill Honn, David Cunningham,
James Zimmermlln
Columnists _.. Claire Lucille Hubert, Shirley Gilbert,
Maxine Sims, Jeanne Stevens
Society ._ _ _ _._.._.._..__._ Billie Scroggins'
Proofreaders __ Betty Montgomery, Evelyn Pitts,
, Irene -.Macari
Photograpli'er ._.__ __ _.......... Donald Slagle
Block Prints ..._ ..,__._..__ Alice Lorraine ,Williams
Typist __ _ _. _.. Wilma Sipes
Advertising
Manager _ _._ _ _ _ _... Charles Packard
Associate __.._._..-'-_._ _........... Drury Love
Northeast Beat ..._ .. Evelyn Caserio, Betty Robison
Northwest Beat ._._ _ _.._ .. George Bartholow
Fred Bumgarner
Southeast Beat .._.... Mary Jane Keller, Billie Baer
Circulation
Allsociate Managers _ Kathleen Cooper,
Albertine Scott
Advertising _ __ _ _. Helen Carpenter
Exchanges .__ _ Doris Claunch, Shirley Sackett
School .._..__ _ __.._.............. Betty Brackett
SUbscriptions __ _._.._ __ Iva Mae Beard
Filing ..__._ _ _.._ Gene McClarrinon
Advisers
Journalism _ _ _ _ G. W. Corporon, jr.
Printing _ _ _..__._ _ _ __ John E. White
EDITORIAL POLICY
1. To serve as a medium of expression for the
student body and faculty.
2. 'To uphold, promote· and carry out the honor-
ed traditions of Pittsburg. high school.
8. To foster real school spirit.
'4. To influence students thought and 'opinion.
6. To promote good scholarship.
6. To encourage and suppert clean sportman-
ship in all things.
'1. To encourage worthy activities.
8. To give honor where honor is due.-
THE BOOSTER --1-
ruDuMea Dy tile journalism and printing cl.asses
of the Plt~burg Senior High School. I
Entered as second class matter, October 4, lUna,
at the post office. of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
ConlTCss, March 8, 1879.
Advertising rates 26 cents per column inch;
20 cents by contract. Telephone 482 and ask for
Booster representative.
OCTomm 28, 19118. ........ w, PAOBTBRD'
Owner
Manual Arts' Dally
C. H. Hill,
303N.Bdwy Pho.116
Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
Every thing in used Furniture
Rugs & Stoves at Prices you
Can afford to Pay - Phone 930
Pittsburg Auction Hvuse
Corner Kansas & Broad \Yay
Dark Street
Banana Peel
Fat Man
Virginia Reel
~\\\\\b TOPt"III/I'~IiPHONt~fi
~50'O(f
BECK. 8 H..,LI
MARKET
Lawrence Frasco Service
Skelly Products
10th & Broadway
Phone 2630
Jimmie Welch
Bob Meiers had charge of a Bible
stud:\! program. He also llll! devotions.
B. V. Edworthy
Mr. Briggs, chapter sponsor, gave a
slwrt talk on the Japanese and Chi.
nese affairs. Billy Waltz had charge
of devotions.
Bunny Carlson
Albert Earle had charge of a Bible
study program. Devotions were led
by Lacey Kent.
Phone 308
Drink
in bottles
1401 N. Bdwy.
Since 188.
PlttlbllJl" Kaalal
610 N. B.oa.wa~
LANTERN INN
(Slim) Otten
Hamburger and Chili King
107 East 8th
"•••Ioal aead••a..le...
BOTEFUHR'S
When Shoe Shop
Phone 666
.,•••...,. t!Y'. ..
102 E. 5 St.
STATE HI·Y OFFICIALS • • • • ...... • • • • • •
TAKE NEW POSITIONS • HI-Y •
I. • • • • • • • • • • •
Bruce Tallman and Alden Eberly
recently resigned their posts as area
secretary and state secretary, re-
spectively, of the Hl·Y to accept poste
elsewhere. Mr. Tallman went to De·
trolt as Michigan state secretary and
Mr. Eberly went to Lincoln, Nebr., as
city boys secretary.
Leo Gessel, former boys' secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. at Topeka, has as·
sumed the duties of area secretary. A Joe Dance
successor for Mr. Eberly has not been . AIbea1: Hopper leo.:1 devoti'O'1ls. Ray.
named. Rudolph Weims will continue mond Crlmmel, Bible study chairman,
as assistant area secretary. had charge of the meeting. A game
Both Mr. TaUman and Mr. Eberly' of Bible_ baseball was played.
are well-known to Hi-Y boYI and
I\P01lsors here.
••
Max Creamery
107 West First
,Phone 16
How about a little good
ice cream.
Journalists of 1987·88 Are in
School or Making Way
In 'Crool' World
Dawson Speaks
·'Rev. E. E. Dawson, of the South
Broadway Baptist church, spoke in an
assembly which was troduced by Prin-
cipal P. O. Briggs, of Lakeside junior
high school.
Get Your
Shoes Shined and Your.Hats
C1e'lned
At The
PARIS HAT SHOP
406,N. Bdwy. Phone 900
,CASKEY MOTOR CO.
114 So. Bdwy~ Phone 378
: Former 'Newsies'
In Varied Roles
•• • • •
. PHONE 632
603 N. Bdwy.
• • • • •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Phone 130
PAINT - WALL PAPER - GLASS
DAVIS BROTHERS
109 Weat FO'l1rth
Plttsbnrg, Kansas - - • - PhoDe 81
PaIDt, WaU Paper, Glua aDd Pictnre
Frames for AnrthlDi on
Everyt~
• •
Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
WARD-BOBBITT
FUNERAL HOME
306 S ELM
:,... I" .... IIIII ... III ...... I1II1I1I1I1I1I1I ... IIIIII .... IIIIU.. IIIIII ...
- Meet Your Friends "I
At The §
Dew Drop Inn I
Across From High School ~
- .~11.tlll ... ' ••• I.IIIIIIII.. 'I.IIIIIIII.I •• I.lllllllIlllltl1111.,.t."t,.,•••i
Holland Furnace
Call Company
Lansdowne For Comfort
Faultless Cleaners Economy Safety if....·.."'·"·.."..E;~h;~;: ..·P·h~~ri;~;h;·· ..'.."'·.."'''''' '1
Phone 606 -' 108 West Third! • h 1
Phone 1374 I.i Wit c assmates.:~..~~~~~~~.. ~~4~.~~'..~.~~..r~.~~!~~.'~'l~===::=~i I It'Ss:I!::f:~~'::re~~r~e~~ing
·..·...... ··..iiA·RRY~S ..·..CAFE..·....·....·, Make an appointment now
'~Mother'sOnly Competitor" I HOLLY TUDIQ, .
~~................~...I+P...it.....b..u..r04g>+1'·P'1Kl+an...s..as..........>+1.................>+1-;.11 L,"",..'"'..'''''r.''''IIIII'''''''''''~:I?'''~:II~'~'~~':''IU''''''''""'''.''''''''''''"'''_
I
!J
RADIOS
P. H. S. Students III
Come out on
Soutll Broadway
and enjoy a real
coke in a real
collegiate atmosphere
with real H. S.. spirit
The O.sls
as low as
ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK
Bumlarner'.
FIRESTONE
f.
Washington Now
In Use, Is Qne
Of Best -Buildings
• • GRADS SWEEP INTO • • • • • • .. • • • •
• OFFICES AT COLLEGE· GIRL RESERVES
• •• • •
SOCIETY.
WARD WEEK SPECIAL IAmerica',
Lowest Price'" for a
Double-bar
Bicycle
~~~:u:c,1988
carrl.,)
.To the belt of our knowl.
edge thll II the loweat price
In AmCl1lca for Itr,4amllned,
double-bar bike I
With lights and canl" 22088
• • • •
816 N. Broadway
Parcel Delivery
Sp,e
"Speedy" The Barber
Cozy Barber Shop
To Noel
~tty Lou Hastings spent the week-
, In Noel, Mo"with relatives'.
Twelve Till
Sarah Grasso gave a line party for
the 'rwelve Till Club, Oct. 15, at the
Midland Tha~ter. Members present
were Madelyn Osterfelt, June Mardell
Lowe, Barbara Williams, Joyce Hen·
ny, Margaret Agnes Naylor, Anita
Ray, Naida Chandler, Lois Mae Wil-
liamson, Mardell Mangrum and Miss
Grasso. Guests were JQsephl~e Le
Hane and Frances Cumiskey.
Sigma Delta Chi
The S. D. C. Club was intertaineel
with a dinner at the Besse Hotel, given
by Jeanne Stevens, Shirley Gilbert,
Billie Lou Baer and Naida Chandler,
A short business meeting was held
later in the evcni~g. Guests were the
regular twenty memhers.
Sub Deb
\ The Sub Debs held a costume dance
at the Moose Hall, Thursday, Oct. 20.
About one hundred ninety were pre-
sent.
V. E. SMI'T'H'S
, SUPER SERVICE STATION
Diamond Products
Seiberling Tires
Wllshing and Greasing
Pho. 166 West side Park & Bdwy.
. - For First Class Haircuts
80Z TAXI
~' ..... ,-,"
, Phone 80Z
Gr~duate~ ,pla:yed an important One of the outstanding proiP-amo
part m the College elections recently put on yearly by the Girl Reserves
Thirteen ~ittsburgel'8' ran for office, Is their candle lighting service:
of which five were elected. which was given in the auditorium
In the freshmalll class Leonard Sell- Friday morning, Oct., 21. , The members of the Booster staff
mansberger was chosen for student With the cabinet members seated 1987.88 are engaged In many dlfier-
council; Bud Fadler, president; and on the ,platform, the rest of the group, ent lines of work.
Esther Packard, vice president . all dresscd in white, marched in, while Miss Iretli! Brannum entered the Ju-
Jack Henderson waD elected vice a trio composed of Evelyn Massman, bilesta contest and successfully won
president of the junior class. plano, and Lois Mae Williamson, and first place, the prize being a free trip
Jane Baxter was chosen for stu- Mardell Mangrum, violin, played a to Europe. Miss Brannum's plans for
dent council at large. march. June Walker sang i solo, ac· the future are indefinite but she be-
Joe Begando Maxine' Humbard companied by Wd,lma Carey. lieves she will begin college at K. S.
Eddie Ryan F~ances Hunt Flnle; Helen Flynn, the presld~mt, ope'llcd T. C. at Christmas time.
Porter, Bett; Jo Coulter, Aiene MI- the meetlJlg and welcomed the new Lyle Strahan's plans for the win-
chle, and Gertrude Sellmansberger mem~rs. Dev?tlons ~~re then read tar are indefinite but he believes he
were runners-up. bYSA
h
hce Lolkrl'lbaneI WdMhams
B
,' d d will enter buslneas college.
ort ta s 'I va Be ear an
Betty Montg!>mery explaining the . Bob P att Is working at the Miller Spz·rzOts of Dead
Ideals of the G. R. were given. fdling station for the winter.
At the close of the program a can- . Norma.n Smith, edit~r last year, Musicians Haunt
dle was lighted .by, the presldeJllt, from IS attendmg thll U~lverslty of Colo~- David New
which the other members lighted their ~o, wh~re he receIved a scholarshIp Old Music Roon" G. W. Corporon, jr., spoke to the
candles. Then they formed a fine-a· m mUBlc. chaptcr on "The Travels of Sir John
Pittsburg Is indeed fortunate in round the auditorium; after all the Loren ~ones' plans for the winter Beethoven tossed restlessly in his Mandeville." Bill Hood led devotions.
having so many splendid up-to-date girls had lighted their candles, they are .indefmlte. " sleep. Clackl Clack I Again that fam·
school buildings. marched out singing 'Follow the MISS Rosemary ~felbem, who lIIar sound, only this time much fast,· J. L. Hutchinson
Th f th i th W h Gleam'. As the girls went out, each was the associate advertising mana- er. S.urely it couldn't be a beginner Devotions were led .by Charles Ta-e newest 0 ese seas - " tt d' p' t b B'
, h 1 h' h . t was handed a copy of 'A GIrls Belief'. ger, IS a en mg It 8 urg usmeas learmng to beat the snare drum. tham. Bob Briggs led an open dl
mgton sc 00, W IC was JUS reo Th' . _~ ed b CoI"ege. B th f h' J' t b d s-
centl complete'd. It is located on the IS program was "l"'~y y the \ . , ee oven rose rom IS' IS ur e cussion.
y f E l'd d L t It ' following guests' The Circulation manager of last sleep in the old music room and sum-cornel' 0 'uc I an ocus , IS 8 • , " M' I'"
1 to I' 1 b 'ld' b 'It f Mrs, C..C. Ogan, Mrs, B, C. WhIt· yeal, 18S Anne N.ette s, IS attendmg moned the spirits, Wagner and Pa.. • • • • '" • • • • • •
". • • • '" '" • • • • • '" -s h
ry dcobo~lak AU! mg, UI hOlt comb, 1\:Irs. C. Eisenhart, 1\:11'8. C. F. Stephens college at Columbia, Mo. derewski. Together the trio stole Exchanges
roug re ric s. s you approac, M' Fl' F "1 •
'" ' Student Counel·l '" . d d f th 1 f Haverfield, Mrs. J. D. Lottman, Mra. 18S ormne raools p ans are m- stealthily from behind the music. •you are remm e 0 e cupo a 0 . . d f' 'te • • • • • • • '" • •
• • • • • M t V th late above A. H. Wdhamson, Mrs. Erma Yarty, e ml • cabinet to investigate tl}e strange
• • • • • • '" oun ernon:. e name p., Mrs. Rocne Castel, Mrs. Quincy Min- Mias Verla Hammick is visiting reI· . W 1 f' ted 'th Would you call snoring sheet music?
The Sanitation Committee the door contammg the words Wash· . M Ott' G' M Cl d atl'ves I'n Los Angeles nOIse. agner near y am at e Mil
, .....~ Sch 1'" 1 l' 1 gon, rs. IS umn, rs. au e . sight which met his eyes. Beethoven - anua A~ts Dal y
-- m~~n 00, m ear 'I co oma Allen, Mrs. E. L. Lady, Mrs. Clay Don McCollister who was the editor howled in dismay.
After discussing the problem ofIscript. Mangrun, Mrs. W. A. Neagie, Mrs. of The Booster last year, is now a~ What will mortal man try next?
clean.1iness in our school with the cus. The entire building is fireproof and Wally De Armand, and son Freddie, tending K. S. ,T. C. The net"Ve of Sl>me people I
tOOian, Charles Martinache and the I up-to-date in every respect. The prin- Principal and Mrs. J. L. HutchiJUl()n, Others attending K. S. T. C. are There before them, in two neat
janUor, James Irvine, we find that the cipal's office on the right hand side Miss Mary Nelson, Mrs. J. W. Hud- the following: Helen Caskey, Jacque- rows, were twelve typewriters oper-
most difficulty is found in the care- a8 one enters the building, has the gen, and Mrs. Charles M. Keck. ine Gore, Mary Margaret Coles, Doro: ated by twelve commercial students.
'lessness of the student body when they usual necessary equipment. Besidcs thy Burcham, Betty Jeanne Byers, BOb
f - Wagner threw a fit. Imaginell Be-ddscaI1J wrap,p8rsfrom -candy and thjroW this, it has a radio. By means 0 spe- Wlon Q. & S. Honors Innis, Melvin Kodas, Frances hum, Affluence
- , . sieging a room of musical geniuspaper cups on the campus, The de- ial cquipmcnt programs brought In Maxine Humbard, Jane Laughlin, BOD Teacher-"Why do you want to be
. . f . h f ta" b' t f th ms l' C '" M and establishing a form of commer- P 'd t h B hb ?"posltmg 0 gum m t e oun ms IS may e given 0 any 0 e roo 0 William Allen White Chapter. Gilts rews, ..,ay oaelle Degen, JOlin Hu- I l' S d tie" d resl en w en you grow up, 0 y
not desirable and we ask that it stop. all of the rooms and the auditorium. ess, JenDlI)eJ Evans, Leonard Sellmans- c a Ism. tu en s arnmg to con uct Bobby-"Cause when I go fishing,
The principal also may speak to any SUlK'lrior Award . berger, George lIlewcomb, and Bailey shrew~ business ventures I:,ather than I won't have to dig my own bait."
f th 'f h t t k an W II mUS1Clans learning to play clearer H Id N ho e rooms I s e wan soma e I lamll. 'tones. Beeth~ven strode forth van- - aro ew urg
announcement. William Allen White chapter of v
. th Quill and Scroll, 1988; received the GREEK SOCIETIES PLEDGE gefully and gave one of the typewriter Music Gr~ups Ap"'2ar
There are several class rooms m e international award flor superior keys three resounding clicks. The ..
b 'Id' g nd each is well equipped 70 PITTSBURG GRADS The boys' and girls' glee clubs and~I m a h 1 l' achl~vements as a result of the chap· student swore eloquently under his the orchestra WI"11 nt a programWith desks and sc 00 supp leB. . ., 1 di d d h t p~e
. . ter actiVIties ast year, accor ng to breath and procee e to erase w a at the College Nov. 4, during the Kan-
The aU1dltonum has a seating word received recently from Quill and In a recent survey of the number I he thought was another one of his ..
, h 200 I f P'ttsb t d ts t the 1 I • sas State Teachers meetmg, accordmgcapacIty of more t an persons. Scroll headquarters 0 I urg s u en , a col ege errors Paderewski laughed hystel'l. .
. be d d 't ' . h - J f h' , " to Gerald M. Carney, mstructor. TheseThe chaIrs may remove an I IS Chapter members last year gave w o.pledg"" or t e varIous sororities call and the three old composers' " '
. Th ' I" d f ' ti· f d h' Y organization have spent a lot of tImeused as a gymnasIUm. ere IS aCIniC the local group name of William Allen an lateI'm ea, It was oun t ~t m jointly agreed to continue this puct·. . f tho
~here ailing children may t,>e exam- White, honoring the famou8 "country sororItIes, ten girls. ~Iedged Alpha Ice ,until the abhorred commerclallsts ~ eparmg or IS program.
med and treated. Just off a SIde of the editor" of the Emporia Gazette. Sigma Alpha; 28 Ph!.. Mu Gamma; are moved into the 'new laboratory. A & A FRUIT STORE
auditorium is a kitchen where Fifteen journalists comprised the five, Sigma Alpha Iota; and four,
they cook the meals when they have 1'l'0Up last year, as compared with ten Sigma Sigma Sigma. Pi Kappa Slg- Go on Hikes 109 N. Bdwy
a dinner in the auditorium. There is a for 1936-1937. The fifteen reeeivlne ma and Theta Sigma Upsilon did not
special supply room where they store the international honors: John Buesa, take Pittsburg girls. . 'Claude I. Huffman's biology cla~ses Phone 1067
all the school supplies, ,such as paste, Fay Moselle Degen, Lawrence F,adler, In fraternities, six boys pledged have been going ~ hikes to learn the Fresh fruits and ve'getables
h lk 1 t t V Ka habits and living 'places of variousp.apllr, c, a ,co ors, pam s, e.Co ene- Jac-quelirie Gore',' "Verla HammJ~, ppa Delta Kappa; eleven, Sigma
bl d h d 11 th d T G P S birds. Mr. Huffman is very pleased. •tlan m s s a e a e wm OW8. Maxine. Humbard, Frances Hunt, au amma; and- ten, hi igma with the hikes so far and says that 8 & 9 lOch HeavY GalvaOlzed
In such pleasant surroundings, and Loren Jones,' Jane Laughlin, Don Me- };psllon. they have learned many interesting Furnace Smoke Pipe
with such interesting equipment, the Collister, Anne Nllttels, Rosemary thl s from observing birds. 65 & 75 cents a J.oint
gaining of an education should be a Schiefelbein, Leonard Sellmansbel'ier, Arbor vrtae ,Club ..
:!!!~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!I Elbows Same Pricepleasure. Norman Smith, and Victor Smitli. The Arbor Vitae Club was organize.! =
' •. YrlYY'............m .....·.·...·.·.·...·,,~ ============ Quill and Scroll is the internatiollal Saturday night, Sept. 24, at thehome Dou&.hnuts for Hallg.ween Beasley Plumbing Company
I ' ·0 Sbop honorary society for high school 9f Irene Harper. 110 S th Bd Ph" 83
\ See the New Jitter Bug sweaters=- Frank'i Barber J·ournalists. Willl'am Corporon is spon- 12c a dozen on wy. une
• The officera are Irene Harper, pres- =
Exclusive with us in all colors :. Union SOl' for the local irouP. ident; Virginia Moore, vice.president;
large shipment just received =-.: Betty Bradley, secretary; Norma Dell A-"~p Food Stor-esA good trim means a neat Father I ju d U"today ~. n re Etzel, program chairman and Evelyn
Appearance. Give UR a try. Mell Moore, father of Virginia C . bl"t h' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Special $1.95 ••• aserlO, pu ICI y C aIrman. -=
• 108 E. 7th St. Frank Talarcio. Moore, senior, was severely injured
- , Also featuring a complete line :- Friday, Oct•.21, In an explosion which
of Junio~ Dresses anel Coats :: oceured at a mine east of Pittsburg.=E~JJk£:B4
Our Lines Of
Heinz Soups
~.,.~~.Are Good
Prepared While
You Wait
Pure Delite
,PAouroun THE bOOSTER -, OOTObER 28, 1988. . ,.......,
Terrill Honn
. . .. ... ..
Pittsburg High School
Football Schedule
(Wee!< of Oct. 28 • Nov. 5)
-----------
• •
Tool'S. - Fri.• Sat.
Big Triple Feature Program
No.1-ROAD TO RENO
No. 2-JOSETTE
No. S-ROSE OF T~E RIO
GRAND
Use your 2 for 1
Activtiy Ticket
. At the .Midland
-and See-
"CAMPUS CONFESSIONS'"
Starring
Betty Grable and Hank Luisetti
(Famous All Star Basketball
Player)
- .. .. . ....
.:coming Wed.-Thurs.·Fri.·Sat...
"THE SISTERS"
With
Bette Davis and Errol Flynn
01\ Friday-Nov. 4 - 11:00 p. m.
Only-Advance Showing of
"THE ~REAT WALTZ"
-S~parate Admission-
Starts Saturday For 4 Days
"STABLE MATES"
with
Mickey Rooney and
Wallace Bcrry
.-ct_L8NIAIr\
(Week of Oct. 30 - Nov. 5)
Sturt/! Sunday for 4 Days
"LISTEN DARLING·'
with Judy Garland
- Plus 2nd Feature -
"TARNISHED ANGEL"
( Special Halloween Show )
Come at 9:00-Stay Over
No extra Charge
Sept. 23-Pittsburg 12, Inde-
pendence O.
S~pt. 29-Pittsburg 7, Miami
25.
Oct. 6-Pittsburg 6, Coffeyville
13.
Oct. 21-PiUsburg 19 Ft. Scott
O.
Oct. 28-Springfileld--here
Nov. 2-Iola _ _ here.
Nov. 11-Parsons there,
Nov. 18-Joplin there.
Nov. 24-Columbus--'here
Pho.381
Phone 638
Supplies and Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Shcet Music
LOWEST PRICES
EASIE:ST TERMS
Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
701·3 N. Bdwy.
--;E~"~S"'-F-O-R--+;1
Band and .Orchestra·
Instruments
Puritan
Pasteuriz'ed Milk
1"he Cream Top Dairy
13 th & Bdwy Fhone
The Home of Double Dip Cones
When You Think of Ice
Cream Think of Picco'
Made by t~e
Pittsburg Ice Cream Co.
4· •
Park & Olive
saaa
$395
SOMETHING NEWt
ELAST£X Suede
First Time Showed at
-----_..- .._.-.-_..-_..--
+- 11__.-..---,_._.._.++
See our
'rhis will solve your family
trouble at a very small cost.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
--..---::--_._..-_..- ..-.
Bowling
Uoth Tellms StrollK CcllltenderR
For Fllrst Division Derth
in S. E. K. Race
Students! !
Let EXPERTS give you the LATEST IN
..'ll!. BEAUTY AIDS
,.,J..'j MILADY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
1
-}J PHONE 823 HOTEL STILWELL I
_______ 'I
Dragons Favored
Pitt. G.rldster~ Rely on Powerful
Forward Wall and Speedy
Backfield
Purple Crew Is After Fourth
Consecutive Victory From
Missourians
The Purple Dragons wl11 meet the
Springfield Bulldogs at 3 o'clock this
afternoon on Brandenburg field.
Pittsburg has won three games
out of five starts this year and is not
planning on losing any more.
The red-clad Bulldogs of Spring-
field wil! try to avenge 1\ 19 to 6 de-
feat handed them by the Dragons
last year at Springfield.
Coach Hoffman will probably stln·t
"Dutch" Nagel and Rudy Fanska at
ends, James Zimmerman and Warren
Bottenfield at tucldes, and Gcne Rid-
enour and Ed Tims at guards. Harold
Mishmash will do the ball snapping.
In the backfield Waymon Edwards
will call the signals. John ToelleI' and
"Crash" GlliJand will be in the half-
back position and Don German will
start at fullback.
I This will be a non-league gUI11C.
Springfield Team
Seeking Revenge
For 1937 Defeat
ulldog Here for Afternoon Tussl~~
cg,p;-u~r~p~le:G~~r~id~~t~~~~~a=N=e=x=tlfP~la~Y~~~~c~n~~:~i:~tCdh~IJ~u~g:g:' e=r=n~a~u~t:=;L=;i~n~e=~1R~a:=;t~tl~er=s~'B;;~:;W::S:===~~~~~=~=~
The 1988 purple Dragons are co- Th B'bUsed by Seniors Sport Go.slp
captained by two outstanding lines- warts our an In Odd Initiation
men: Laundus (Dutch) Norrel and Eu- The next time you see Jolm Toeller,
gene Ridenour. Nagel wus co-captain Runnt·ng Attack HlIvc you noticed a lot of bows (rib- Just call hi~ "Lie Sult"....!f you want
last year, playing ood and was pluced bans), tokens, rattlers, und suckers to get socked. It seems tha.t Johnny
Purple Rnd White gridsters will n- running l\l'oun~l lutely __ with a "di- had .a so~e leg ~uscle and decided to
gain entcl' th'c ICII!{uC fray, when th.cy Pittsburg Trounces Port Scott gnified" senior attached to them 'I If rub It 0. little 'V1th some glyco_ iodine.
meet the lola Mustangs lit 3 o'clock 19 to 0 in S.E.K. League you have, think nothing of it for its Howevel', he grabbed the wl'ong bottle
next Wednesilay uft"rnoon, Nov. 2, on Game only the Arbof vtae . (pronounced I~nd.what he got was Lysol. Both are
Brandenburg Field. "Weetu") club initiating new members. hquld, both are b~'own, both are in
lola, a first division contender, is Toeller is Star being expcriencced (and all that) about the same krnd o~ bottle, and
expected to give the sccond place Dra- I'll let you in on a little secrct, just both have a very atrocIOus odor, so
gons u tough battle. Plenty of bJlI Mishmash Intercepts Lob Pass confidential like--Wearing the baby J?~n started rubbing it on. When he
tossing is expected from the Mustangs, In Second Quarter; Starts ribbon in your hair and a token around ~lIllshed th~ rU~-down, he felt a bum-
while Pittsburg's powel'house line will Touchdown March an cur was very, very uncomfortable- IIlg s~nsatlOn III ~is leg, and noticed
b.e relied upon to do the "Batting" a- but the candy-there you haVe an en- thabt It wIas swelhng up. He also had
gainst lola's "Pitching." The Purple Dragons sent the Fort I tirelY different story. a rown eg for a few days.
Scott Tigers home with their ta i1sl Have you ever been in a class-room D G h' I
betweCh theil' legs last Friday night when your stomach begun growling T' on lerman t m {s the Fort Scott
. . '. Igers p ay a rough brand of football .
Oct. 21, after theU' tilt under the big and snarlmg, due to the cause that A k D .'
Bozick's were decidedly off form lights on Brandenburg field. you haven't had anything to eat for a sb YOlll! now, °dn .'t"as playmg with
P
. .. a 1'0 (en nose, an I seemed as if on
this week, being whitewashed hy Ittsburg's big lme pushed the least an hour and a half? Well there eve I bb d h I
. ry pay, someone grll e a d of
Mllclde-Clel11ens in a league match on Bourbon County lads all over the you are-and there IS the candy·- it.
the "Y" alleys. The "big guns" of the gdiriron to gain 180 yards rushing. A little bit of nourshment once in a
opponents artillery who were instru- The Dragon passing attack also played while always helps you know. The high school band, directed by
mental in blowin'em down were Elliott an important part in the S.E.K. league Wehear that several initiats es had G ld M Cera . arney, put on an A-l e~
with II 211 single line total and Walk- tilt. a grand ~ime(?) brushing thcir teeth hibition at the Fort Scott-Pittsbul'g~Jj.
er with 581 for series total. White was The Dl'Ugon~ scored the first touch- and walkmg barefooted on Broad'':'llY gUllle last Friday. Th;se three drum
high for the losers. down early III ~he secon.d quarter last Thurs~llY. The members are gOlllg majorettes don't hurt the appearance
The Scores: when Harold Mishmash mtcrcepted to get theu' soup one of these days, any either.
B01.lek's Mobil Service on the first S. E. K. team, while Rid- a lob pass·thrown by Fort Scott. He though. They can't ulways treat us
L I • 108 154 153 415 enour was a regular on the first team, carried the ball to the Tiger 28-yard like that. There'll come a day--- One of the highlights of the TiM<>,.
un{ ql·.st ..._........ line where he was pushed out of We HopeI! .. -
A 160 160 160 480
playing guard. \ Dragon game was in the second quar-
verage bounds.. John Toeller hit the line andThorpe 132 110 170 412, Both boys believe in 'hard contin- tcr when McMul'l'Y of Fort Scott punt-
White 159 179 145 48:3 uoUs training. Nagel has lettered four carried the pigskin to the 5-yard A good radio program is something ed and the ball rolled dcal! on the
Camino 133 120 154 407 years, Ridenour earning his award two m
b
· alk·ker. Ph~thtsbburg thhenhtriebd Ihl110 line- th:t friends al:a~\ d~?Pt int O~t just Pittsburg 2-yard line. The old power-Handicap 113 113 113 3311 years. Nagel is well-known in the S. uc s W IC roug t tea to one w en you are a au a IS en .0 I. . house line got into action and Pitts-
..-- ._! E. K. for his consistent defensive foot from the goal. On the nex~ play, Dalley UIlI, burg got out of the hole in nothing
==============.1 Total 805 836 895 2536 work and Ridenour for his tel'1'ific Ray Lance, sub palf-back, carr~e~ thel flat.
Commerce. Shoe Repa.
·r Mackie-Clemens Iblocking. . ba~1 over. Toel\~r passed to Gllhland feree declared the ball complete on the
Garrett _ ..163 152 147 462 fOI th.e xtra POI~t. l-yard line. Fort Scott had time for
Work called for and delivered Wheat 179 185 210 574 1 Football Results .A htUe later m the same quarter, one play and Wilson was thrown for
Elliott 211 156 180 547 Pittsbnrg 19--Fort Scott 0 PI~tsburg started anothe~' powerho~s.e a 5-yard loss. I
Chas.! O. Theis Prop. Walker _ 201 179 201 fi81 Coluillbus 7--Independence 7 d.rlve. John Toell~r put m an exhlbl- Statistics of the Game
Phone 303 109 W.4th AverJge 160 160 160 480 lola 19--Humboldt 0 han of ball carrymg and brought .the Pitt. F.S.=========~_~=_~~~~~= H d' 61 61 61 lS3 Coff\yvme 25--Chanute 7 ball to the' Fort Scott 21-yard Ime. Yards Gained by rushing 180 !l9
YrI'. ..,.••N. ",. : an Icap ::_-_ __ __ __ League Standings ToelleI' then passed to "Dutch" Nog-el Yards lost by rushing 10 25
:..; I / ~ Total 975 893 959 2827 CoffeylllJlc 4 0 0 1,000 for the second tally. Firsts downs 15 9~ Pittsburg, 3 1 0 .750 .Fort Scott thratened to score in F~rward passes attempted 13 15
... ---- ------ Columbus -1 11 1 .500 thu'd quarter and no scores w~'e made I Forward passes completed 5 4
t-!r;;#::;;",.!" ~ Dr. C. M. Gibson Independence 1 1 2 .500 However, therc were some IlIce runs Yards gained by pU{3ses 50 86
i ~.;'.,.~.~.;.;.' .:~.. lola 1 1 1 .500 made by both teams. The Dragons Forwa d passes' interc. hy 2 0
,., Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Chanut.e 1 2 0 .333 sc.ore~ their third touchdown in the Punts l' 5 4
-: Fort Scott 0 2 2 .250 last period when Rudy Fanska tore a- Punting average 29 33
•• Globe Building Parsons 0 3 0 .000 round the end for a 23-yard run Total yds punts 'returned 17 8
~ and a touchdown. ' 1 0
;0 Off' Ph 99 R Ph 2043 . Opponent fumbles recovcred
•• ICe o. ea. 0, Games This Week Fort Scott threatned to score m d I t b lit 60 4"~ the closing minutes of the fo\.r'th yar 8 os Y "pona Y \)~ Springfield at PiUsbujI'g. '~ :+::.:,.:,.::.::.:,.:,.::.:,.::.::O::.::+::+:,.:~:.::+::.::o::.::.:,.:: Bartlesville at Coffeyville. quarter. McMurray threw a forward ===========-===
:-, Columbus at Fort Scott pass to Newcomb that was stopped Schnackenberg Dairy~ Parsons at lola on the Dragon 17-yard line. The next Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
~ Chanute at Indeplendence. play, they passed over the goal and a An Dairy Products
~ ,/ (--non-league game) Pittsburg back interfered, so the re- I Pasteurized in Glass
:: COME OUT TO ANGELO'S 1302 S. Broadway Phone 923
:·1 Rub-a-dub.dub, 011 south broadway ==============f==
:.:I Three men in a tub, Ask your grocer or
Don't they know JUMBO HAMBURGERS~ Study Seems --Frienil~f aFeather-== I==8~pa~g~h==et==ti==o==n==T==hu~r==sd==a~ys== Batten's Nut'ty
:. Flock '1'0 the ,.. :•.:•.: ~.~:~:•.~~~.~:•.~~~.:•.: ~~ B E B d
:: To I e A Necessary BLUE BIRD INN ~.;;.c;.. ·Bee··Hiv:~·~C~f·e.. ·:,~ rown nergy rea
:: Evil- So Why ~ . Non - fattening~I Not Do It in Plate Lunch·.d~i~i-HambUrgers~:1. We Specialize In el because it's
•• , Comfort? 'Pop-~RT1nwichpq-CRnily SNoon Day Lunches :::
Fairbanks. Morse ~ "Fobes ~:- Balanced Meals ::; Starch Restricted
:. Dr. H. E. KA YS ,.. f.
Washers ::i Pajamas DENTIST ::: '.) For Students ~: ==========11:
and •• ' S., . 201- 203 Globe Bldsr. ::: Nils H. Otto 514 :::
Sentinel Radios ::: " .'lpperS Phone 256 ~; Prop. N. Bdwy ;:;
Wa:ker Electric CO. ~ . • .. ~~~.~~~;s·.~:~~~·r~It.:.....~:_:.:_:~_:,._:~_::._:~_:,._:.:._:~_::_.:_,.: ...~ .:.:~:~~:::~::::,.:;
100 West Third :. ~ Pittsburg Market & Groqery
•• Service 806 NPhone 318 .: ~¥".NI.",,,,,.., J • Bdwy Phone 297
il....·rl'rI'.......•••...·.·~.·.·~.·.·.·~.·.·.·.:·1 ;.;;.;:.;;.;:.::~:.::.::.:~::.::.::.::.::.::+::.::.::.::.::.:,.::+::.::~:.: Phone 250 TRY 0 UR
"Try Our Finished Family Milk fed fryers
.10 Per Pound Fresh count.ry eggs
Fat young hens
Corn fed baby beef
Imported grated cheese and
Olive oil
Money back guarantee if not
satisfied.
Jackets
&
Busb.
Announcing The OJ;€niI!g Of The Coats
Hi-Way Cafe ~..Gabardine
...Corduroy
Tasty Foods and E~appy Service L h
.•. eat er
Under The Mar:2gCTI:€nt of 350
Frances Gilmore and up
[Formerly of tl:e Grill] R.U~2~'
Open day & night . 1~05 N. Bdwy. 410 N. Bdwy Pho.886,..~--..__IIIIiiII--IIIIIIII...ll.--..------~·_----~
